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For I have provided a place for you that comes out of My presence, and your
place is to be in My presence, both here and there privately. But My peace that
passes all understanding is that which I said that your feet should be shod with the
preparation of the gospel of peace; that My peace should lead you in and out of all
things. For it’s My peace that comes out of My presence that’ll saturate you in
these days, and cause you to be a formidable force that must be reckoned with in
the earth. [It is] a devouring force that will cause you to go out against all
opposition.

Know this, that My peace will heal your body. Know this, that anxiety to no
degree can stay where My peace begins to saturate you through My presence, says
the Spirit of Grace. My peace adds faith to your confession. My peace is not
passive, it is aggressive in taking on every obstacle and mountain in your life. Did I
not say, “Seek peace and pursue it?” For I desire that all of Mine enter into that
place where peace governs your life, it governs every part of your day, and it
governs every part of your thought life, says the Spirit of Grace. Labor fervently.
Seek after and pursue that place. For in that place lives all miracles. In that place
lives all understanding, and all questions are answered that pertain to the petitions
of your heart before Me, says the Spirit of the Lord.

No one will know Me secondhand and enter into the fullness of that peace.
No matter what you hear about Me or what others preach or teach about Me that is
truth, unless you participate with Me in that place of engaging in intimacy, you’ll
never know the strength of the peace imparted through that place of presence, says
the Spirit of the Lord. So do yourself an extreme favor. Seek that place above all
things, to enter into that firsthand experience – not through someone else, not
through someone else’s encouragement, not even through teaching that is truth, but
yet you do not participate by taking the time to enter into the intimacy that teaching
portrays. Engage in Me. Embrace Me. For in all these things cometh the strength of
My Spirit upon the Church, says the Spirit of the Lord.


